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O
h, chardonnay – it’s so lovely to 
see you back! A couple of decades 
ago New Zealand’s chardonnay-
scape was a veritable no man’s 
land. After the ABC (Anything But 

Chardonnay) Club had declared the bold, fat, 
super-oaky, buttery examples we’d been served 
since the 70s decidedly unfashionable, chardonnay 
became the corduroy of wine. 

We sifted our way through the 1990s, awash in 
a sea of sauvignon blanc and new-fangled pinot 
gris. It didn’t help that a whole generation had 
been scarred by seeing the slightly hopeless, 
unhappy, singleton Bridget Jones swigging it back 
and belting out ‘All By Myself’. It was akin to a 
Miles-from-Sideways merlot-moment, and no 
one wanted to identify with that. Yet chardonnay 
lovers never really let go. Something was missing 
and, despite trying really hard with other varieties, 
nothing gave us that same feeling of satisfaction 
that a glass of chardonnay’s golden goodness did. 

Fortunately, our wine producers 
didn’t give up on chardonnay. Instead 
they began looking seriously at how 
our palates were evolving, to get 
smarter about the styles they put on 
the market.

Sure, there were still those who yearned for those 
big, buxom, old-school examples. However, 
a new market for lighter, tangy, fruit-driven 
styles had emerged. Big oak was out and as the 
new millennium gained traction, a range of 
subtler, balanced, elegant chardonnays began to 
hit the shelves. These new chardonnays suited 
our growing appreciation for Eastern and Asian 
cuisine, different takes on poultry and seafood and 
our thirst for lighter, cleaner, conversation wines. 

“Here’s a few 
that I’m loving 
right now...”

Crafted by Julianne Brogden from 100% Mendoza-clone 
fruit sourced near Havelock North, this is a clean, crisp 
chardonnay that has elegance written all over it. 

The oak maturation regime meant subtle handling in 
older French oak for just eight months, allowing the 
delicate white stonefruit to be the hero. 

Laced with a lick of light toast and showing a creamy 
layer from 100% malolactic fermentation, this is a 
seriously stylish, statuesque something to sip. Enjoy 
with teriyaki salmon and mango salsa.

Collaboration Hawke’s Bay 

Impression White 2017 $27



We’ve also seen a huge rise in ‘unoaked’ 
examples. I’m not fond of the terms ‘unoaked’ 
or ‘unwooded’, because they somehow give the 
impression that the wine is lacking something 
or may be substandard. While they may not be 
my first choice in chardonnay, for many it’s all 
they can stomach. The result of the popularity of 
this trend is that people have seen the pure, fruit 
characters present in the unoaked styles, and 
now want the best of both worlds. So, modern 
chardonnays that don’t allow fruit characters to 
share the limelight with oak won’t win fans. 

New Zealand has never been in better 
shape for top-level chardonnay. I feel 
qualified to say that because my job 
involves tasting dozens of wines every 
week and judging wine competitions 
around the country. 

Plus, I’m an unashamed chardonnay fan, I 
absolutely love it and will argue till I’m in my grave 
that it’s one of the most delicious wines known to 
humankind. 

In the last decade, an unprecedented number of 
chardonnays have won Champion Wine of the 
Show trophies at all our major wine competitions. 
It will produce great examples from every terroir 
and here in Godzone we’re crafting award-winning 
styles in every wine region – no other grape can 
match that. You can also pretty much throw 
anything at it and a delicious drink will follow. 

No matter what end of the spectrum – 
lean, dry, delicate and mineral-driven 
or exotically rich and creamy, toasty 
and tropical – there’s a chardonnay 
for everyone. 

So much of chardonnay’s appeal lies in its luscious, 
multi-layered aromas – and the shape of the glass 
you serve it in is going to have a huge effect on 
how they’re perceived. The aroma molecules in 
chardonnay tend to stay close to the surface of 
the wine, so opt for a shallower glass with a wide, 
‘swirlable’ bowl – a glass that’s really easy to get 
your nose into. High-sided, narrow glasses will 
only stifle the aromas and have a tendency to make 
the wine taste sharper when you sip. 

Monowai Hawke’s Bay 
Chardonnay 2016 $18

Emma Lowe and her husband, 
Marcello, are the super-talented 
duo who craft this crisp, clean 
chardonnay in their small but 
perfectly formed winery waaay 
out on Matapiro Road in Hawke’s 
Bay’s Crownthorpe district. 

The stones are so big in the 
vineyards out there; they’re 
called ‘Matapiro swedes’, and 
I’m certain they’re responsible 
for the flinty, mineral edge 
that hems in the stonefruit, 
crème caramel, citrus, and 
roasty toasty spice notes. 

Fresh calamari salad drizzled 
with loads of lemon is a 
drool-inducing match.

Taiao Estate Bridge Pā 
Chardonnay 2016 $25

I love the way the Bridge Pā soils 
inject subtlety and elegance into 
their chardonnay – something 
that good winemakers won’t 
try to mask with lots of oak or 
too much butteriness. The label 
depicts Takaparata, the taniwha 
of the Ngāti Kahungunu people 
who arrived on waka Tākitimu 
800 years ago. 

He explored and patrolled the 
rivers of Hawke’s Bay and the 
waters that feed the Taiao 
vines in Bridge Pā benefit 
from Takaparata’s protection. 

With the ancient Paritua 
Stream at its boundary, this 
new chardonnay shows 
restraint, elegance, citrus 
purity, a hint of roast peach, a 
smidge of salinity and lovely, 
lightly structured length 
of flavour. Serve proudly 
with melon, prosciutto and 
mozzarella salad.


